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Letters to the Church during COVID-19: 13th May 2020 

To the brothers and sisters at KBC, 
 
I hope this finds you well and keeping safe. I don’t know about you, but I have found 
reading Scripture over the last two months a real delight. There have been so many 
familiar passages that have taken on new meaning in light of the COVID-19 crisis. Over 
the last few weeks, I have been sharing some thoughts from these passages in order to 
encourage our hearts, strengthen our faith and remind us of our hope in Christ. The 
passage I want to share with you today for your encouragement comes from Hebrews 
12:28-29. Go ahead and grab your Bible and have a read of it, then read it again and 
again. What words jumped out at you: receiving, shaken, thankful, worship, reverence, 
consuming fire…which one. Write it down and then ask yourself, ‘What is this word saying 
to me today?’ 
 
The book of Hebrews was written at a time when Christians were being hurt and killed 
because they were followers of Jesus. Some of the Jewish Christians were turning away 
or thinking of giving up following Jesus and returning to the Jewish faith. The author was 
writing to encourage and exhort them not to turn away but to keep following Jesus 
because He is the mediator between humankind and the Father and His sacrifice on the 
cross was ‘once for all’. Thus, they could now approach the throne of grace with 
confidence to find help in their time of need because Jesus is their High Priest who 
intercedes on their behalf. 
 
The whole letter is a great encouragement to us during this COVID-19 season and 
encourages us to press on but especially the words, ‘we are receiving a kingdom that 
cannot be shaken’. That’s good news because there is so much that has been shaken 
over these last two months. The great economies of the world have been shaken and if 
predictions are correct will take years to recover. Routines have been shaken as we have 
experienced restrictions on our movement and ability to do the most basic things like 
exercise or shopping. Health has been shaken as the virus has claimed the lives of the 
vulnerable and seemingly healthy. The best laid plans that we may have sketched out for 
the year have been shaken and, in some places, scrapped all together. Church life, in the 
regular way we approached it, has been shaken. And no doubt, in some areas, you may 
feel your very own life has been shaken somewhat. The truth is that sometimes God 
allows and will most certainly use seasons of shaking to get our attention. As CS Lewis 
wrote, ‘God whispers to us in our pleasures, speaks in our consciences, but shouts in our 
pain. It is His megaphone to rouse a deaf world’. I wonder if you are listening. 
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The good news, for those who hope in Christ, is, ‘we are receiving a kingdom that cannot 
be shaken’. It means that although everything this side of glory is temporary; we are 
moving toward a day when we will inherit a kingdom that cannot be shaken. This is our 
stability in an unstable word. We catch the glimpses of it in the promises of God. We see it 
in the principles of God’s Kingdom at work around us. We receive it in power, the promised 
Holy Spirit, who is a deposit guaranteeing things to come. We have received a foretaste of 
it in our faith family, a gathering of people from all nations and cultures who gather to 
worship Jesus. We are receiving a kingdom that cannot be shaken. Pause and savour 
those words, allow the truth to warm your heart and comfort your soul. 
 
And then respond appropriately as the author encourages us, be thankful and make sure 
to count your blessings in this season. You will realise, as you take the time to do this, that 
you are wonderfully and abundantly blessed. And then worship, with reverence and awe, 
not only because our God is a consuming fire but also because He has showed us such 
immense grace and kindness by bestowing this Kingdom upon us. It is all by grace and it 
is glorious! 
 
May you receive this Kingdom with open hands, may you be over flowing with gratitude 
and thanksgiving and may you worship God, offering your whole life to Him. 
 
Grace be with you 
 
Stu 
 
#KeepTrusting #KeepConnected #Call4Support 

 

Notices:  

Upcoming events on Zoom 

Thursday: 7:45pm, Unpack the Preach, discipleship group discussion. This session will 

include splitting off into smaller break out rooms for discussion. So, it would be really helpful 

if you could let Stu know directly by email or text/phone call whether you plan to attend 

Sunday: 10:30am, Sunday Morning Service (we will open the room at 10am for people to 

gather to chat and leave it open after the service for people to chat as well). 

Wednesday 13 May: GEMS (ladies) Prayer evening from 7:45pm. 

Friday 15 May: Children and Youth on line for those aged 11+ at 7pm. Please note that 

parental consent will be required, so parents will need to contact Paul Dorrington in 

advance so that he can send a consent form to parents, otherwise their children will not be 

able to join the session. 

Tuesday 19 May: Fellaship (Men’s) Prayer evening from 7:30pm. 

Thursday 21 May: Church Member’s meeting for whole fellowship. 

KBC YouTube channel: Here you will find Stu’s daily devotional series ‘You are….’ and 

our sermons each week: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC0IqZEJkxDYGSeCQCw6onJw/featured  
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